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《 高 中 英 语 》 ( 上 外 版 )

必修第一册第三单元

课时 授课内容

1 Getting Started/ Reading A/ Vocabulary Focus 

2 Reading A/ Vocabulary Focus 

3 Reading A/ Grammar in Use 

4 Listening and Viewing 

5 Moving Forward 

6 Reading B/ Culture Link/ Critical Thinking 

7 Further Exploration/ Self-assessment 
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学习目标 Learning Objectives：

At the end of the lesson, you will be able to ...

2. 加深对语篇主题的理解并讨论旅行的重要性;
have a deeper understanding of the meaning of travel and 

discuss its importance;

1. 利用新授词汇描述旅行见闻、表达感受;

describe travel experiences and express feelings with target 

vocabulary;

3. 发现合成构词法中的规律，在语境中正确使用合成词。
discover the rules of word compounding and properly use 

compound words in context.
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Revision：Can you describe 

these places in Rome?

the Roman Forum

the Sistine Chapel

“When you walk 
around ......, you will 
see ...... Don't forget 
to ......”

“I am fascinated by ......         
I find it .......”
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Questions: 

Why does Eleanor prefer capital 

cities?

convenient location shopping restaurants

tourist attractions museums and threatres

Amsterdam Rome
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Paris

Moscow

Tokyo

Bangkok

Singapore
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Group Discussion

How about these capitals?

1 Tokyo

2 Bangkok

3 Moscow

4 Paris

5 Singapore
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masterpiece

breathtaking

landmark
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book
hot

peace
well

Compounding 合成构词法

masterpiece

breathtaking
____________ ➕ ____________  ➡️

____________ ➕ ____________  ➡️

master
piece

breath taking

loving
educated

shop
man

➕ ➡️

bookshop
hotdog

peace-loving
well-educated

landmark____________ ➕ ____________  ➡️
land mark
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Compounding 合成构词法

Rules Examples

n. + n. bookshop
cookbook, landmark, spaceship, 

riverside

adj. + n. hotdog
greenhouse, highway, freshman, first-

class

n. + -ing
peace-

loving

storytelling, heartbreaking, lifet-

hreatening

adv. + -

ed

well-

educated
absent-minded, empty-handed, hand-made
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Let's make sentences with compound 

words!
Group 

1

well man under known ground super hero made

Group 

2

second world extra hand famous ordinar

y

peace making

Group 

3

long country view mark land life side point

Group 

4

breakin

g

mile smoke fire heart stone free work

Group 

5

sky warm light hearte

d

high line back ground

sky line

skyline
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the Little Mermaid, 
Copenhagen 

Big Ben, London

Lujiazui, ShanghaiStonehenge, England

the Great Wall, Beijing

“Standing at the Bund, you can enjoy the best view 
of the Shanghai skyline.”
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Homework

Finish exercises on compounding:
1. Textbook P40 (Ex. 2) 
2. Workbook P30 (Section A)SCRELE



T h a n k  y o u !
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